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Please email: cspartnercommunityeast@norfolk.gov.uk, if:
•
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you would like to be added to the distribution list for this bulletin
you wish to be removed from the distribution list
you have any items which you would like to be included in the bulletin
you need any other help or information

The information provided in our bulletins is sent to us from various sources. We try to ensure the
information is correct at the time of publication but there may be some inadvertent
errors. Publication in our bulletin does not necessarily constitute an endorsement of a service /
organisation and we would advise you to take reasonable steps to check the services offered
and organisation prior to using them – especially if you are referring children, young people and
vulnerable adults to a service. Norfolk County Council cannot accept any liability for any services
provided by a third party.
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EVENTS/ACTIVITIES
We’re excited to be hosting two immersive ‘Passionate
People: Making a Positive Difference’ online events,
sponsored by Esmée Fairbairn and Power to Change
and in partnership with the University of Birmingham.
The events will launch the findings from the latest
report by the University of Birmingham on the case for
investment in support of passionate people running
community enterprises and community businesses.
Through a series of interactive workshops the events
will provide opportunities to:
•Learn about the positive effect passionate people can have on local economies
•Hear from leading councils and commissioners about the systems and cultures that
strengthen community resilience and help community enterprises flourish
•See how community enterprises and community businesses can fill in the gaps between
services and how passionate people have been vital through the recent crisis
•Feel the passion from the people in our communities through their amazing stories and
experiences
When are the events?
We’ll be running the same event twice so if you can’t make all the sessions on the first
date on 24th September 2020 1:30pm-4:00pm you can pop back on 29th September 2020
10:00am-12:30pm. If you want to attend workshops on different dates you will need to
register on both dates.
Who should attend?
The events will be of interest to:
•local authority and health leaders working to find different ways to support local people to
make a difference in their local community
•organisations and leaders across the public and VCSE sector working to support local
economies
•passionate people interested in investing in or setting up a community enterprise or
community business of their own
How much does it cost?
The events are FREE.
Where can I find out more about what’s happening at the events and book my place?
You can read more about some of the passionate people you’ll meet and the workshops
they’ll be running on the event page for 24th September here and 29th September here.”

https://www.communitycatalysts.co.uk/2020/09/02/passionate-people-making-apositive-difference/
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All to Play For
A weekly socially inclusive drop-in football programme for men struggling with poor mental
health has made a significant and positive impact on the lives of participants. At each session,
mental health professionals and local support services are present to offer assistance and
guidance for those who want to access it.
All to Play for restarts this week ! (new guidelines in place to maximise players safety) –

Great Yarmouth – Wellesley Recreation Ground – 10-11am Wednesday 9th September (weekly
session ) for more information :
https://www.activenorfolk.org/all-to-play-for
Source: Andy Oakley, Active Norfolk

RESOURCES/FUNDING
TIMPSON – Access to dry cleaning for unemployed people who have an interview
At Timpson we’ll help you look your best when times are tough so if you’re
unemployed and going for an interview we’ll clean an outfit for you free of charge.
This is available from 500 of our locations nationwide.”

https://www.timpson.co.uk/services/dry-cleaners/dry-cleaning-unemployedinterview
Source: ASSD, NCC

TRAINING
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TELEPHONE BEFRIENDING
70% of families referred to us last year were struggling to cope with loneliness. Your weekly
phone call could make a world of a difference.
Do you have 2-3 hours to spare a week to support a family in Norfolk? If so, sign up for our
FREE online Telephone Befriender course taking place on the 22nd & 29th September, and
6th October from 10:00 – 12:30.
To sign up, send us a direct message.
For more information, visit www.homestartnorfolk.org/volunteer
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Two FREE online Course Opportunities
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Source: Karen Searle, NEET Newsletter
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Source: Rachel Dunn, NCLS
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DIRECTORY

Promoting activities for families
Do you run a local community group for families, or
do you know someone who does?
Did you know you can use the Norfolk Community
Directory to promote your services and activities
and help get more people involved?
If you provide services, activities and/or events for Norfolk families with children aged 0-5, you
can register for an online account that enables you to promote your service on the Norfolk
Community Directory. Once set up, you can add new services and return to your account to
keep your listings up to date. To find out more visit the Norfolk County Council website
www.norfolk.gov.uk and follow the link .
If your service is for families with children aged 0-5, please could you put ‘0-5 Community
offer’ in the notes.

SUPPORT SERVICES
GREAT YARMOUTH BOROUGH COUNCIL RENT TEAM
The Rent Team wants to hear from all of our tenants if they are struggling with
their finances or budgeting during this time to signpost them for support and
sustain their homes.
How can you help with this? During your engagement with our tenants please
can you ask if they require any support and are they on track with their rent
payments? If they need support or would like to make a payment plan they can
contact us as their landlord by telephone on 01493 846726, via our online chat
facility through our GYBC website or send us an email at rentincome@greatyarmouth.gov.uk or you can refer the tenant to us to contact them directly.
Tenants may also be entitled to support with their day to day finances during the
Covid Pandemic. Tenants can call NAS directly to discuss if they are entitled or we
can refer them for assistance with the claim.
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/care-support-and-health/support-for-livingindependently/money-and-benefits/norfolk-assistance-scheme
Source: Amanda Nugent, GYBC
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Leeway has launched a new live chat service on its website
Leeway has launched a new live chat service, which will provide advice and
support to those experiencing domestic abuse. Operated by a new First Contact
Case Worker, the service has been funded by the Office of the Police and Crime
Commissioner for Norfolk
The live chat will initially operate on Monday’s, Wednesday’s and Friday’s between
10am – midday. It enhances Leeway’s current advice and support provisions,
which include email and telephone support.
Those accessing the live chat will receive free, confidential and non-judgemental
advice and support on issues such as safety planning or referring to other Leeway
services.
Throughout the lockdown period, Leeway has seen a 25% increase in the number
of people visiting their website, as well as an increase in the number of people
accessing support via email.
The live chat will provide a safe and discrete way of accessing advice and support,
without alerting the perpetrator in the same way that a telephone call would
www.leewaysupport.org/blog/leeway-launches-live-chat-service/
Source: Karen Searle via Post 16 Newsletter
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GAMCARE
We are offering FREE, two-hour interactive webinars on Zoom to anyone who would like to
learn more about problem gambling and how it affects women. We also have a new women and
young people training coming up on 16 September, co-hosted by myself and Ros, our Youth
Outreach Officer.
Book your place for any of our events at gamcarewomen.eventbrite.co.uk then access the session using
Zoom on a laptop, tablet or mobile phone. Feedback so
far has been excellent 😊
We can also offer bespoke Zoom or MS Teams sessions
to groups of staff or volunteers from a single
organisation – focusing solely on women, or on women
and young people. Contact me to book a date for some
free, online CPD for your team. All sessions bring a
certificate of attendance.

Our free gambling treatment and advice services are open
as usual (with social distancing measures in place) and the
National Gambling Helpline is open 24/7 on 0808 8020
133. More information can be found on our website :
https://www.gamcare.org.uk/news-andblog/blog/update-on-covid-19-coronavirus/
If you would like any further information or I can help in any way, please do get in touch with
Polly Johnson
Polly Johnson
Women’s Programme Outreach Officer – East of England
M: 07397 224948
E: polly.johnson@gamcare.org.uk
National Gambling HelpLine: 0808 8020 133
Source : Polly Johnson direct
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Norfolk County Council are very pleased to be able to announce the launch the new
Norfolk’s In Care Council (NiCC) Webpages, this is the link
- https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/children-and-families/children-in-care/norfolk-in-carecouncil
The Webpages have been co-produced with Children and Young People and contain a lot
of useful information for not only those new to care, but also those who have been
looked after for a while. It explains the roles of people they may meet, plans and
meetings that happen and also how to request an Advocate and Independent Visitor.
It contains sections on finance, which includes a link on how to access their Junior ISA
information and the current rates of pocket money.
The Education section, developed by the Virtual School, offers good information around
the role of the Designated Teacher and the resources Children and Young People can
access to support their education. We have included links to Help you Choose to support
Children in identifying future career paths and routes to achieving their employment
goals.
The Health section, developed by our LAC Health colleagues provides information around
Health Passports and plans and also has links to the SEND Local Offer, Active Norfolk and
Just One Norfolk.
The FAQ’s were written by Children and Young People and aim to answer some of the
questions they recall having when they first entered our Care but weren’t sure how to
voice.
The Get Involved section concentrates on the work of the NiCC and states clearly that
every Looked After Child is automatically a member of the NiCC and outlines all of the
ways they can get involved in a wide range of participation activities.
The Webpages are a working document and will continue to be developed, updated and
additions made in partnership with Children and Young People which will include
expansion to support those who are care experienced – we would value your views about
ways to update it and make it even better as it remains a work in progress.
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SURVEY/FEEDBACK

Do you provide advice or support to financially vulnerable people in
Norfolk?
Complete this survey!
The Coordinated Community Support Programme is researching what support is
available in Norfolk for people who are experiencing financial crisis or hardship. If
you are a professional or volunteer providing advice or support to financially
vulnerable individuals and families, please complete this survey.
It is anonymous, only takes a few minutes and will help to improve understanding
of financial crisis support in Norfolk.
They would also like to interview your clients to understand their experiences of
accessing support when in financial difficulties. The interviews will be confidential
and anonymous, and take place over the phone at a time convenient to your client.
They will also receive a £20 gift voucher for participating.
Contact Isabelle.rothstein@thechildrenssocity.org.uk if you know a service-user
who would like to take part or if you would like more information.
Source: NCAN Newsletter

VOLUNTEERS
St George’s Theatre, Great Yarmouth
St George’s Theatre are looking for volunteers who can offer a wide range of skills from stewarding
and serving in their cafe to cleaning, tidying and painting! St George's Theatre is a Grade 1 listed
building which needs some maintenance and odd jobs completing from time to time.
They also rely on their volunteer team to help with shows and live events as well as cinema.
If you would like to become a St George's volunteer please get in touch for a chat. Our dedicated
email address is volunteers@stgeorgestheatre.com - please put for attention of Kev.
Source: Karen Searle via Post 16 Newsletter
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The East Anglian Local Cultural Education Partnerships would like to recruit
two young members to each of the 9 LCEP’s to form a Young LCEP Board
Locations: Cambridgeshire, Peterborough, Suffolk, Norfolk
Position: Part time, at least 6 - 8 hours per month
Age range: 16 - 24
This is a great https://www.cambridgeartsnetwork.com/my-cambridge/young-lcep-boardmember-1598533960?k=1c4e gain valuable experience and make a positive impact. The LCEP
chairs and the young LCEP leads will make every effort to ensure you are able to fulfil the role to
the best of your ability and that this is a learning and development opportunity for you.
Deadline 18 September 2020
Source: Karen Searle via Post 16 Newsletter
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